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Mississippi Shakedown - The Blues Lives Here (2008)

  

    01. The Blues Lives Here  02. Rock and Roll Part 1  03. She's What the Blues Looks Like 
04. There Aint No Need to Worry  05. Amazing Grace  06. I Wish Every Night was Saturday
Night play   07. My Baby's Like an Automobile  08. Time To Kill  09. I'm Tough  10. Little Miss
Dynamite  11. I Haven't Got A Hold of the Bottle  12. I've Even Lost The Blues   pl
ay
 13. If You Leave Here Tomorrow  
 Personnel:  Jeff Cripps (Guitar)  Derek Smith (Drums)  John Gannon (Bass)    

 

  

Hi Yu'all... for those who have seen our last few gigs, you'll notice that the stage is a little more
crowded than usual. Yep, it is! We're now a "4 Piece Misipi."

  

Over the last few CD's, we've been adding more and more mandolin, harmonica, 2nd guitar,
piano, and harmonies, so we thought that we should add another member to try and reproduce
that sound live. So I called up a mate of mine, Mr Wayne Leffler, who I've known and recorded
a few time when he was in Cold Comfort, I even recorded his son Joel.  Wayne comes on board
with his mandolin, harp, guitar and his growlin' "oh so wonderful" voice, making our sound just
so much more layered on stage, we're very happy (he should have joined us 5 years ago!!). 
We'll be playing more next year,we promise you,with Wayne on board,we now have 2 folk
fetching for work.. looking forward to that, exploring more of our songs as a 4 Piece.

  

We're going in The Memphis Blues Challenge again this year. Wish us the best. Better still, be
there for support on our quest to go to Memphis February next year. Jeff is going to Memphis +
Nashville Feb next year anyway to try and drum up some Misipi interest with US Record labels
and try and get a few of his songs covered by other artists and maybe write a few new ones in
Nashville! --- mississippishakedown.com.au
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